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Dial whatever received not fetor in Eagliad 
wan BADMMt end ebcurd. Long bed bn 
get ever Ibel eieealled peliiollnm. When 
they new on the continent, in Germany, men 
ee wiee, eyetema as elaborate, reeulte ee 
g red*, It became them to aee what the doc- 
tfiuee were th*t agitated Europe. He 
hel before said that the revolution of 
France war not political. It wee mainly 
eeeiel. It was not a protect against mon
archy for republicanism. It was a huge 
prelect against pauperism—a raising up of 
men's voices to see if Oud ordained poverty 
to be fbe lot of mankind. Th*l such h quiry 
was needful it might be d fficult for lnew, 
nursed io comfort, and pampered in luxury 
to understand; but to eome of them, who 
only taw luxury to feel the contrast, it 
would be simple. Let them see how it was 
stated in the Timet. “ Wealth and num
bers threaten lo"g and frarful collision 
The many are busy ashing by what !iw of 
nature, what rule of common good, the soil 
•—conferring rnun*y, privileges, dignity, 
power, and elate—should be shot up in the 
bands of a few, end those so unworthy of 
the power end incapable of the trust." That 
was tbe q lesii-m, whe her they blinked il 
or no. It wits the question on which the 
eyes of Eunye were fixt d. S.ici*!i»in and 
communism might be madness: but win t er 
wr no they were bound to inquire into 
them. No ti i-e of the people but muics'id 
some dun right or priviledge withheld.— 
They were bound in another wav; they, 
euuid not resist Idem. D<»cr nes had pow
er to destroy, even although the y .xveie evil. 
Now, the want of the tune w a» thy train 
of true dortnnra rf 'at. >r. He graiiivd that 
a great deal of the poverty of men, like 
their aina.wu- the x own f mil ; b;;t there »ti!l 
remained ihe question, is ’here geubh* by 
«very wiling If and and h'sri s H'r i.’ay'e 
wages for ili'-ir f.ur day’s wink? Was it 
true th it sixteen li urs uf the Urd^t labor 
did not btiug eufStMer.t to JtUH'p body and 
soul V fiber ? Some, talking g»dies»|y, 
sait! if wa« cmi'prtMlion; hut min would go 
I'urther, awl q lestion these result?». Every 
gr relation l ad a number uf m qoesliun.ib 
truth*. They luvl lived to see, never;he 
lyse, iho right i.f iii(«ii«relis t•» rule by right 
divine questioned in svrioui fieliiuii. X 
doctrine that Ibc w- rlJ liaJ etrr yet seen 
.lore ’be stamp of finality. The faith cl 
England had been' ’on much in politic-.— 
They had been taught to know tlmt-il they 
won the b.illM-box and the charter all 
would go well; they had striven to depose 
tine party and tnihronc unoilvr, and yet the 
great evils we:e unlout bed. The great 
eirugg1* of party had always been lo obtain 
es much po>\er-from the people 83 would 
put them in p’nce and kc***p them th re— 
aye, even from tho lime of Earl Grey and 
the lieferm fill1 to that of his present suc
cessors. lie (that noble) preached filial i- 
ty; he would stand by his order. lie and 
hia eurressi’rs would, as had been said, do 
bale all questions, from Hill Coolie* down 
to dug-carts; but they would not discuss 
the stele of tho country question. Bit 
this was much the fault of the people them
selves; even despo'tim was the créât ire of 
tho people. He had le.irnçd to distrust the 
promises that heralded great political 
changes. Every great measure had the 
Millenium attached to its fulfilment, and 
Tffiphcl aa the result of its being lust.— 
Fflgjce showed that they might change 
their institutions a'togelher and gain noth
ing; their Republic whs merely monarchy 
beaten out, and leas glided. As John Mil
ton said of Presbyters, they were priests 
written large; and so was Republicanism 
•imply a long word fur monarchy—a drab- 
bish and dirty Haturday-luokmg attempt ai

* Sunday. Now, in England they did not 
want this. They had the utmost pol tical 
freedom, and the worst pauperism in tiio 
worlJ. Ti»ey were the most advanced in 
politics, but they had no Corresponding 
change in their social state. All classes in 
England had risen. The barony culminated 
to the peerage; then the buurgeoi-e culmi
nated; and never did God place men in a 
nobler posihoti ttun lfiat occupied by the 
middle classes, if they were but noble in 
Spirit. With but few exceptions, their 
effort was appearances on the or.e side, and 
oppression on the other; their God gentili
ty, their worship Mammon; their greatest 
desire ti» make the world think them comme 
if faut; they had no desire to raise iboso 
mon below them. They would be supplant
ed by anuiher class; but as that was the 
lowest class, there must he a strange 
change. In ancient tunes the question 
ne,er arose. As the work was »lonn by 
•laves—mere things, chattels—the labor 
question could not arise. Rut in England, 
feudalism had died; that gre.it question had 
arisen, and England and Europe wore at 
that moment listening to a new and great 
demand. Under this English life there was
• class, called bv some writers the «lange 
roes class, of whom till recently they had 
been in ignorance—men whose hand was 
•gainst every man, end every man’s hand 
■gainst them—who had no visible means of 
living, and who clustered most numerously 
in those towns which flourished most. — 
These towns, like certain vegetables, the 
greener the to \ the greater the a n.vint of 
decay at the bot’om, seemed to fl mrjsh 
most the more they were nursed in death 
at the bottom, lie pointed to Glasgow in 
illustration. Men sat under tha», and with
out stirring a finger, went to the Bible to 
drag out some unfortunate text that there
will always be poor in the UnJ, whether 
they tried to prevent it or no. Th it God 
laid down that rule to good conduct he de 
Hied. In hi* heart of heart* he honored 
that hook, but he called on «hem to a»tack 
soeh fatalism, that was not the spirit of the 
Bible. Was slavery to he attacked* they 
t H.k them »o the Bible, eay.ng that one oi 
Noah’* sons was accursed, end therefore H 
•boo’d continue. Su also had the pauper 
(•id received tho B trie blessing. So also 
was U with absolutism; so was it with 
manv other thing-,’ w.th science and w.ih 
polities. And this led him to consider 
what we* the pri eiplo of CluisUsnily; il 
they could know that they would kn »w ii.e 
future of society. And on the question he 
fore them he remember- d that when God 
sent the Jew* anni. those that gathered 
much had little over, th that gathered 
It'll* had sufficient Let them look how 
gr. psol interpreted tint: “ 1 mean nut t ha» 
other men should he ews*yJ and ye burdened, 
hut by an equal tv, that now at this ’me 
y «nr ahaindsree irav he a supply f>r their 
want, tha» their ahundmre also u.xy he a 
eupu'V for your wants, tint there may be an 
equality, as it i* written, he lha’ gathered 
much had nothing «*w* "»>*I h« ,l|»t 
•d little had no lack.” It mi,; hi be said 
that that meant chants; hut in the cxr.y 
ages it was not so considered. They con 
eidered it in tome sort a* a Commumlive 
fluclrno. A**m, Mow. heM A <c
trinee concerning land, which he «livided 
see al I y aoKinf them. Then, foreseeing 
ibet the division woold eot lest, he made a

day of restoration. At tho foondetion of 
thet dee trite lap*!he question, whoa# fe the 
landf Moeee said the lead wae God's.— 
He htetowed it aeon all the people* and 
that Inalienably. He would not admit that 
the poor man'e neeeesitiea gave a right to 
the rich tnan to keep it from film. The 
Church—and when he need the word, he 
did not mean the Established Church, but 
all who professed to be Christians—had 
kept men from considering such systems. 
The genius of Christianity was no: in liar 
mony with their system. N”l one of them 
d*rcd to carry the competitive ay Mem into 
the pulpit. There they could preach but 
(he equality of man. If to the sermon on 
the M.'imt be added competitive doctrines, 
such as ‘ buy in the cheapest market and 
sell in the dearest," or the other choetfn 
primaries of commercial life, and he would 
canonise Adam Smith, and regard him as 
having written the last page of the revela
tion < f the future. If lie could shut the 
Bible he could read the finality of the sys
tem; if he read it, he must protest against 
tho modern snci'il arrangements. Social 
evils weie distinct fr in political, but they 
might exist the one under the other. Were 
they prepared to vindicate the immense 
wealth of some men and the despairing 
poverty of others ? Here was one great 
evil. Il was neither beautiful nor just.— 
There wus one very strange law which said, 
that they w ho did not work should not eat. 
Their modern system said that should not 
be. The rich man had a vested interest in 
his property, and might sit still without 
cun'ribuMng to the common stock. He 
denied that. Let them look at the result 
of « he competijive system. Society was 
like a pot of eels, each striving to get to 
the lop for air, but caring nothing for those 
whom they pushed down. Distrust of mas 
ter bv workman and workman by master 
followed. In short, there was one England 
— no Dation; one soil, but two race*—flic 
race that h d and the race tiiat had not, 
and which no political change could touch. 
Then there was the question as regarded 
women. Theyr wme not equal, either in 
culture or in the fare of the law. Then as 
to divorce. The rich man who could pay 
for his luxuries ha I it; but what could he 
clone by the poor jnan., The best men of} 
tho Euciaiists held that public opinion 
should f*i| as heavily upon man as upon 
woman; an I so should it be. There were, 
he iidnuUed, Socialists who had talked non 
sense on this subject. What he protested 
against was the making of marriage a sort 
of joint stuck ki’vhen for the mutual benefit 
of both parties. He did not w-snt them io 
believe Communism or Socialism; he did not 
believe in them himself; he wanted them to 
know what their doctrines reilly were.— 
Mr. Dawson then sketched the Communists 
amongst the ancient-, the system of Lvcur- 
gus, the Spartan King, of Ffato, ( winch 
were vitiated by there being no laboring 
class.jtif the monastic societies of the mid
dle age*, and of a peculiar sect of the Jews 
spoken of by Josephus b'»lli of which were 
vitiated by the principle of celibacy. He 
glanced at the German peasant wars under 
Mil fixer, in the middle ages; how it shook 
faith in things that- seemed final ; how it 
desfoved feudalism; how it made war in be
half

liagtebe serfs. There le eew, properly speak
ing, no law-mode aristocracy ie Canada i aad 
we with thousands of ear fellow-eoloeiste fc;t 
satisfied that no aneh Iniqeiteee dlotiei rion will 
over be established In this country. Bit, n 
considerable noise has been made, of late, about 
an "Elective Legislative Council,” and as this 
seems to ns to be the first step towards the for
mation of an aristocracy, we will offer a few re
marks on ’he subject. The utter uselessness of 
two distinct legislative bodies in the same coun
try io so obvious that it requires no exposure — 
But, the British House of Peers, which ii the 
universal model of "Upper hooseo’.'is a reality— it 
means something—every person can understand 
It. It is the representative of the petty royalties 
once owned by the feudal chiefs—s recognition 
or rather a dim embodiment of the Baronial 
power over the serf-people. It has no claim nor 
pretension to he «regarded as a portion of the 
national machinery of legislation—it is emphat- 
icly a selfish repr*s*n!siion of pure selfishness, 
and urges the claims of rank, birth and acres 
against the rights of labor, and th* supremacy 
of knowledge and virtne. It is called a cheek 
upon hasty and impollre tisislstion. hm is., in 
reality n formidable an ? unrighteous harrier to 
popular improvement, and the progress of politi
cal j-isiie* When any mea*nfe calculated to 
popularize the Institutions of the country or to 
extend the power of the people against monopo
lies. pi**** th» House of Commons, a general 
fear prevades the public mind that the measure 
will be lost In the " Upper House." and hence, 
every r»yl British Patriot for at least half a cen
tury back, ha* questioned not only the utility, 
but the equity of such an Institution. Still, it 
has a meaning—and so long aa one recollection

the people, thee, tbe eneetry wnetd he subjected 
to nil the eerie ef aa arieteeraey without enjoy- 
leg any of its benefits.

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES.
a

•t “ BiroftNAToa."

AT Wes* will ma Tow* Coewestor Gode
rich mbet to Caooee a Matos ?—Now that 
Mr. Martin McLennan hae positively end per- 
emtorily resigned hia sent aa Councillor for 8t. 
Patrick's Ward, we think that something should 
be done to put the affairs of the corporation in 
working order.

“ The true principle of limiting popular 
power Ie that apportionment of it in many 
different depositaries which has been adop
ted in all the moat free end stable Htatea of 
the Union."—Lord Durham'9 Report.

often lom led to express Itself against 
public iatetecte. This influence managed
hr clever tacticians hae long held from
Can ■ “

AT A‘number of our subscribers in the United 
Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce will please 
accept this number of the Signal as the last 
which we ran afford to send them till such time as 
they can afford m pay some part of their arrears. 
We give them full credit , for their good wishes 
for our success, and for their good intentions In 
patronizing us, but we are sorry in being com
pelled to inform them that good wishes and good 
intentions alone, ere too spiritual to support a 
Newspaper in Goderich.

ITh We direct the attention of oar Goderich 
readers to an announcement in nur advertising 
Columns, of a Lecture on the Benefits of Life 
Assurance, to be delivered in the British Hotel, 
to-morrow evening, by George W. 'Baker, Esq., 
of Hamilton.

(60 m muni ratio 110.
, 1850.Kiscardime. 83d Feh.,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HU ROM SIONAl..
Dear Sir.—I have learned that a duplicate of 

the enclosed letter has been sent, by the Bear, 
to the Solicitor General, and he is in high spirits 
that he will succeed to ihe Agency. A simila

nr on, Mme nf ..n.nrrnn for th, old f,„dnl ! »», l.lfiv wrote by th. Boor, tint! .it-ned
hv a p»rson of the name of Campbell, or re»her 
it was signed/or him. tliin letter waa sent to Mr. 
Price by 1I1» Crown Lands Agent, and the result

. /Ihe principle of Chri.tmnitr, that a, d„a „„
Christ died for all mm, f t»e world andmen, I lie world and its 
rights w*re for all .nen; and h<»w, although 
it succeeded not, it influenced the world— 
That principle—the principle of the .New 
Testament—was ’he scale by which sys
tems wo,.Id be tried. He pictured the Coin 
mum*! colony of the Jesuit* in Paraguay: 
and finally, touched on th * systems of 
Rousseau, which had the radical defect nf 
proceeding upon a primit ve equality, 
which was ah*urd. in conclusion, he 
showed that although Rousseau’s system 
was so, its promulgation had been attended 
with the best eff-ct in destining formality 
and affection, and setting up nature in their

We have given merely in outline the sub
stance of Mr. Daw‘on's lecture, divested of 
much felicitous end characteristic ilhiatra- 
• ion. He wa* loudly cheered throo?hnul, 
and at the conclusion a vote "f thanks was, 
on the motion of Alderman Wee ton, pax-ed 
to him. The concluding lecture on the sub 
ject takes p ace at the Town Hall on Tuee 
lay next. ^
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ARE WE TO HAVE AN ARISTOCRACY ?

That onr readers, may not be misled by our 
manner of treating this queriion, we here take 
ihe precaution of saying, that by an Aristocracy 
we do not mean the possessors of mere wealth, 
nor the extensive proprioiere of the soil. The 
acquisition oi" wealth or property is certainly not 
ihe noblest exercise of the human being, but 
when regulated by the atrict principles of hones
ty. it is far from being criminal, and when pro
perly puraned it.is useful, necessary and even lau
dable. We have never regarded the riches of 
the rich man as an enl — the evil consists in, or 
results from the improper use. And although 
the poor mm in re^xrd to personal usefulness and 
to his moral and spiritual value, may be the 
equal ol the rich men, yet as a benefit to society 
he is inferior, simply because he has not ihe 
mrant of doing good to at equal extent.

Ry an Aristocracy we do not mean that vast 
multitude who contrive to he useless by being 
i*il<i, and whose highest ambition is to wear 
gaudy apparel, frippery and trinkets—to attend 
Ralls and parties, and he considered genteel.— 
These are certainly one of the " sore evils under 
the sun," hut if their income be equal lo their 
extravagance, that ie, if they keep out of honest 
people's de hr. we wee no rea*on why their gew- 
gaws and peurockism should make wise men 
angrv. But when we speak of an ar.siocrocy we 
mean arias» of men who by virtne of birth or 
wealth are allowed to posse «s and exercise pecu
liar civil right»—certain prerogatives or political 
privi'igea different from, and superior to ihe rights 
and priviiiges of the mass of iheir fellow conn 
• rym*n. For instance, we have ao immediate 
objection fl at the Duke of Bucrleugh should 
possess and enjoy twenty such estates 11 line- 

•cleugh and Drumlenrig, if they were legally 
transmitted by hie progenitors; hut we have a 
decided objection to the Dukc of Boceleogh, nr 
any ether Duk-. possessing and exercising a

r life and liberty, which we are
legally incapacitated for esercieing ever him.— 
We are willing to be peer, but we era set wil-

sovereign'y of the Rirons exists, there wil? Still 
he a shadow of plsns'hilifv in maintaining ihe 
political supremacy of ihe pecra.

Thu* far we can recognize and allow the ob
ject of the Rriiinh " Umier House.’’ And while 
we am willing to admit the value and superiority 
of Rri t ish-Tnef i in fions generally, wé are deeded- 
ly opposed m that servile imitation which copirw 
and venerates what is positively ahsnrd and per
nicious in these institutions, end of ibis charac
ter is the Upper House. The Legislative. Coun
cil of Canada is a burlesque on the British II' use 
of Peers. I: i* a mere shorn. Il represents no 
cla*s distinct from the people. It has no arisfo- 
rratic interests or clsims to support or proféra 
it is composed chiefly of illifersfe men. farmers, 
masons, merchants, Arc., and aVhongh resp-ofa
ble, and perhap* npright m>n. t* -v have neither 
talent, education nor practical knowledge to 
compare with the. member* of the Legislative 
Assemblyand to call upon the present Ae?:«!s- 
live Council m revise or amend the political de
liberations of the Honorable Robert Baldwiv 
and hie colleague •, may be very amusing, hut 
assuredly, it is neither a rational nor a profitable 
kind of amusenment. Still, in its present form, 
the Canadian Legislative Council, is like the 
huilons on the hark of a man’s coat, if mokes a 

It ie the cr-sturerf 
the Executive enl i:s decisions, like the 
" Amen " of the Parson’s Clerk, is just an echo 
of its Master’s decree. Under Responsible Gov
ernment, the Acts of the Executive arc com
pletely under the control of the people, exercised 
through their Representative*, and so long a* 
thés* Repr*eenf*iFvee end th» Eserninve act in 
harmonv no third power either shoah? or could 
control them. And hence, the Legislative 
Council as a nominally distinct po-Aer, out in 
reality the echo of the Executive, is a mere 
nullity, doing neither good nor evil in ma-ners of 
I,*ffislation—or as we have before stated, il is a

Th* inh-ihttants of the United States, in their 
extreme veneration for RfitisH Institutions, have 
established a Senate in imitation of the House of 
Peer*, hut smII vs:n enough to decora** V O r bor
rowed Constitution in the garb of repubhea- i*rr, 
fiev hive nu > *h»if Sénat» elec i •*—that ia. the 
sovereign people elect the very wisest man in the 
whole Union lo represent them in Congress, and 
then elect a far reiser one to w*»ch over and cor
rect the error* and Mnnders of the " very wisest” 
Congress man ! This i* certainly the most ex- 
travsgsnt specimen of political absurdity on re
cord—it is a " great sham” doubly refined. But 
a* it Is one cf Jonathan’s very few legislative 
blunders, we shall deal mercifully with it. n-ere* 
Iv suggesting that if the Americans instead of 
electing the “ very wisest man." would elect 
the Jar wiser ene first, they might very salely 
dispense with their " !Tpper House.” and relieve 
themselves from the charge of supporting in in
sulation wh'ch in reality means nothing. Th» 
men of the “great” League Convention arc 
very loud in their ealogiumi.of an ” Elective 
Legislative Council.” and the h»amies and in
calculable advantages of sudff an institution have 
been shadowed forth in very glowing and faci 
nating colors. Rut our readers1 most not sup
pose 'hat the League men are desirous of imitât 
ing the elective ” Upper House” of republi 
can Jonathan, this would be disloyalty and tree 
won, and the League men are all loyal ! Th 
wish to eetahlieh an e- ciiye Upper House of the 
right Baronial cast. The councillors are not to 
be taken from ‘.lie people—that would be vulgar 
and profane.”' They are rot to he elected by the 
people—that would he democratic and di-loyal 
They are to be men of the high'si qualification 
which the country affords, that is, they are to 
consist of the few individuals who have acquired 
much wealth in the Province, and they are to he 
elected by a higher, viz:, a rctuthier class of 
voters. In short, the elective legislative Coon 
cil. and those who are to elect it. ere to be con 
stituted a higher and superior class, entirely dis
tinct from tj.e people ; and the advantage con
templated ieethat they shall oppose the repreeen- 
ta'ivee of the people in the most independent and 
successful manner ! by vetoing Rebellion Losses 
Rills, Representation Bills, University Bills, 
Assessment Bills, and all such popular measures 
as might happen to obtain the sanction nf a 
large majority of the people’s representatives !— 
This is the Elective legislative Council of the 
great league—it is good, old undisguised tory- 
ism seeking to establish an Aristocracy of the 
meaniet and most despicable description. If the 
constitution is to he tempered with or tinkered, 
we at once vote for the total extinction of the 
Legislative Council, simply because we view it 
•a a very useless appendage. But we hope we 
shall never see il made elective, for if it were 
elected by the people, it would be, eot a " use

was that Mr. Clark came here last week, and 
eeiz»d a quantity of Lumber and Log* at Wilb
er's Mill.all of which was belonging in the settlers 
who had drawn in the Logs for Withers 10 saw. 
John Clark went to Cops and seized a quarter 
thousand shingles on the Bear’s information.— 
A poor man had two or three pine cuts for shin
gles at the door of hia shanty, which was also 
seized. The settlers feel much annoyed by such 
conduct, after having cut -timber on their- own 
land to have th» lumber seized by the Govern
ment Agent. He actually put the broad R. on 
a pair of sleigh runners belonging to a person 
who had brought them to the Mill to be sawed.

1 remain yours truly.

This is hut one of the multitude of ench com
plaints that have reached us from Kincardine.— 
We are really grieved that such low, intriguing, 
uudcrhnnd, scoundrelism should obtain a footing 
in this new and otherwise prosperous settlement. 
Th» Crown Lands Agent is obliged to act in ac
cordance with hia instructions, and ia, therefore, 
not at fault—the evil lies in the duplicity and 
petty tyranny of thnte evil spirits who through 
forged and fictitious letters, endeavor to impose 
upon the Goveroment. create mischief and injure 
their neighbor*. Such wretches most be close
ly watched end brought under the notice of the 
Government in their true character, otherwise 
the settlement may be seriously injured by their 
malignant maneuver*. W*‘*hall attend to tins 
subject at our very first convenience.—E. H. S.

Cocmtt or Perth—Provisional Cocrcil — 
According to the intiin»tmn given, by circulars 
from Mes«r* Dily and Smith, the Council m»t 
to-day. the 25eh inat., at the Uoion Hotel. The 
following gentlrm»n ol th» Council were present; 
Andrew ll»!mer. E*q.. South Essthope; Tho*. 
M. Duly. Esq., Nonh East hope; Robert Henry, 
E«q., Ellice end Morninetoh: William Smith. 
E«q.. Downie; J K. Oendenin, E*q.. Blar- 
•bard: John Hick*. E*q., Logan. Elms and 
Wallace. Mr Srni'h was appointed chairman 
Mr. Linton e'erk. pro trm. After tak ng into 
ron*id»rs*ion several matters, and the appoint
ment uf Mr. Smith as Provisional Warden. ( who 
was sworn into office hv Judge Arland. in the 
afternoon ) the Council adjourned till to-morrow 
at JO. They have arduous duties to perform, in 
the format-on of a new county, hut I think the 
farmers and oth»rs of the Huron may depend that 
the Council, who arc well known, wt'lact wise- 
!y and r.onsi •erstrly. The Councdlors for Eu!-

VVhen Lord Durham made the conces
sion to the Municipal principle, which is to 
ho found in tl e language just quoted, the 
Upper Canadien House of Assembly wee a 
very noisily-conducted pariah meeting, and 
Ha members were local cormorants* 
patched to Toronto by greedy Township 
monopol ate, to filch the greatest possible 
amount from the general treasury, for eome 
favorite read or bridge. The legislation 
fur a whole Province wras forgotten in the 
clamer for " appropriation ;" and tbe repre
sentative system wae need for the advance 
ment of eelfih interests, rather than the 
good of tho public. Whilst Membere of 
Parliament grumbled about the respective 
sums alloted to their District»/ irresponsi
ble members of Executive introduced ntea 
■urea tending to their own aggrandizement, 
and secured their passage by skilfully play 
ing with tho grasping spirit of the " carr- 
boos." A legislator wae paid the mess of 
pottage for hie birthright ; and a grant for 
some petty public work bought the inde 
prndence of the County Member. Family 
Compsctism flourished under Parliamentary 
jobbing ; ami eo tiiat a certain sum was 
obta ued for the furtherance of the local iin 
provement, little waa dared about the do 
trigs of the Governor and hie friends. It i* 
true that at times a mure creditable course 
was followed by public men ; but so seldom 
that it serves to stamp the general tenor of 
events with a blacker dye. Lord Durham 
saw the error, and a municipal Act did much 
to remove it : Mr. Baldwin profiled by the 
example, and advanced the reform another 
stage. That system which “ has been 
adopted in all the most free and stable 
Stales of the Union," has yet to be brought 
into action. The success of the first Mu
nicipal measure, and the general satisfaction 
which has been expressed with the second, 
lead many to hope that the third and lift 
instalment. will be speedily granted, and 
that it will embody the whole of that popu
lar liberty existing in "the mo«t free and 
stable States of the Union." The reform 
must be effected at an early date- The 
1 eoplo have discussed it, approved of it, 
anil are preparing to petition for il. The 
Press is almost unanimously in favor of ft. 
The only dineenticola lo it are the bigoted 
defenders of every old absurdity, and the 
imnrous opponent of every proposed 

change. The word*, “ Elective Ins'it u- 
ions,” “ Elect ail Local Officer.-,’' are in 

tha mouths of a!I tnen. A few object, but 
can o.Ter no rcraon for their objection. The 
British Constitution permits, and even 
points to if, as the foundation of civil liber
ty. The English newspapers fill column 
after column with articled bearing upon it ; 
and it is not too much to expect that a lew 
years will see the statute book of Great 
Brittain occupied with r as the law of the 
land. It i* obvious, then, that an adminis
tration in Canada negltc'ing to class it 
amongst its first reform», is not discharging 
its sworn duty to the people.

Tho Election of Local Officers by the 
cot..mon vote is nothing more than a de
mand which an intelligent population 
would be expected to make. It 1* a carry- 
ng out of that representative system which 

found ii* birth in the first civilized nations, 
and which has been so successfully gratified 
upon the British Constitution. In Canada 
it already ex-ste in par!, and is productive 
of good wherever exercised. The Member 
of parliament and the Township Councillor 
are the direct servants of n eon«t»toenev, 
and the most trustworthy of tho public offi
cers employed in the country. But ball 
: he work t< done when the system ia thus 
given in its inutila’ed form. The L*gisla 
»ive Councillor, the Sheriff, the County 
Judge, the Clerk of the Peace, tho Rgis 
trar, the Magistrates, the Coroner, and even 
the Police Magistrate, are alL the 
nominees, of the Crown. The popular-vote 
build* up one half of the governing autho-

l,..°n ,nd UiMi-ri. J„. Hill .ml Rob.,I Don. ; the whims or interr.la of individual.
km. r.*q*., were detai led from being at the ! .. ,n , ,
■o—Ii,t th.y ... »,p,c„d io.morrow e,rc' lhe 0,her' Two under current, are
(26th.)—Co*.

Stratford a*d Wu.*ot Road —The stock 
i* enrreasing. I |»arn ilial ihe Directors are to 
m»»l tn-morrow, (Ofi'h; and it is, to he hoped 
they will appoint on» or two agents to spend a 
few days in North Eas'hope r-nd Downie. so as 
to complete the Stock, Book quickly.—Co*.

Statford. 25’h Feb., 1850.
TO THE EDITOR OF T «K HI ROM SIGNAL.

Dear Shi. — I hope you will p»rmir me. as an 
old friend of Mr Lizards, fin justice lo the cor
rectness by which he has shown the fulfilment 
of hie duties as Clerk of «he Peace.) lo say, 
that when I was at Montreal la«t winter, to ob
tain the division of Huron, having had occasion 
10 visa 1 he '* Statistical Office” of the province, 
noder the suverintendance of W. C. Crofton. 
E«q Mr. Crefton «aid,

constant y in collision ; and whilst the pop 
ular branch of the Legislature may be at 
tempting economy, the other is aa surely 
creating and abetting corruption. Two 
distinct classes are thns given birth to 
which are perpetually at war with each oth
er. The Crown leans to Toryism and 
Aristocracy : the People incline to Liberal
ism and Democracy. A party spirit of the 
most unwholesome and virulent descrip
tion iv thus engendered by the rivalry «»< 
interests which should be identical. The 
people regard their superior officials with 
jealousy : the superior officiate can only see 
responsibility to tho Crown. Extrava 
ganee on the part of law makers, to support 
a false aristocracy, ia the immediate conse 
qimncc ; and every successive administra

office. 1Æ6 hv Mr. Lizerr, the Clerk of the 
Peace of the Huron.”

In seeing now. a competition in th* District 
for the vacant office of County Clerk. I consider 
it hui an act of justice to Mr. Lizars. (leaving 
friendship aside. ) •«> ask of yon to insert the 
above in yonr valuable paper, anJ oblige,

Yours trulv,
JOHN J. E. LINTON.

If you have the misfortune to be a mar
ried man, whenever your wife is bent on 
creating a brerz», the best way to treat the 
case is to attempt to argue with her, and 
a<k n*r to listen to reason ; this always 
brings maVcrs to a crisis, and you may ex
ocet the cus’otnary hysterics in a couple of

inform,,ion romp.M. .n-l ,.nt <n hi- wl,lch „ rau„ ,„.tain and wield by a pro- 
fusene^s of expenditure. Tho very magni
tude of the influence resting with t'-e 
Crown tempts to its abuse ; and however 
patriotic any body of men may have been 
when out of place, their accessiou to office 
h too often the point at which their good 
intentions begin to ebb. In a country like 
Canada where so many place-hunters are 
encouraged and manufactured by the prac
tice in existence, the system ia more objec
tionable than in England, where an ancient 
arisiociacv, and the hereditary House of 
Lords, affords some excuse for its obser
vance. A swarm of sycophantic partizans, 
ready for any work however dirty, and 
equal to any political trickery however vil; 
hang on the outskirts of the popular side, 
and change their creed with as little com
punction as their coat. The taint does not 
confine itself to a small circle of these hack 
nied tools of every Ministry. Each Mem- 
Iter of Parliament, and each Legislative 
( ouncillor, has Ins own coterie of expect
ants. Farmer Self Esteem hopes to be 
made a Magistrate, and is the servile fol
lower of John Hardrash. E*q. M.P.P. for 
Slumpville : Storekeeper Grabail has an 
eye on the Post Office, or a Collectorehip, 
or an Inspectorship, or some other well- 
paying-shtp, and is the active agent ol 
Thomas Longhead, Esq., M.P.P., for the 
Town of Bigfechng. Mr. Self-Esteem ia 
well content to pin his faith upon the sleeve 
•»f Squire Haardcaeh ; and the cunning Mr. 
Grabei; keeps faithfully in the wake of hie 
patron. I know that this ia only part of 
the evil ; but it ta one extending through
out the country, and materially aiding the 
men in power whoever they may chance to 
be. It ie a sapping of principle which

Thk Movi.no Powrb.—Dr. Bushy was 
asked how he contrived to keep all hi* pre 
ferments, and the head-mastership of West
minster School, through so many chantres 
of party and of power ? He replied, “ The 
fathers govern the nation ; the mothers 
govern the fa1 hers ; but the boys govern 
the mothers, and I govern the hoy».

A Great Distinction.—A Shopkeeper, 
r his virtues, obtained the name of tho 

Little Rascal. A stranger asked him why 
fhi* appellation was given him. ” To dis- 
ingmsh me from the rest of my townsmen,1 

aaid he, “ who are all great rascals."

’«nada really responsible government, and
ie the only hope of the Tory party. It ie
a corruption capable of exorcising a perni
cious effect upon the leading men of Every 
Township, and before the passage of the 
Municipal Act, robbed the people of any 
actual voice in the rule of tbe country. In 
proportion to the liberality show» in the 
organisation of our Municipal Institutions* 
the evil has decreased ; but it is etill exis
tent to a great extent. Men will «aerifies 
much for emolument, or what ia regarded 
honorable distinctions* and the prospecta 
of some office “in the grit of the Crown," 
is a dazzling bait at the, times of general 
election. I would remove this temptation 
altogether ; and by throwing oj>en every 
office to competition, annihilate that gov
ernment psteonage which ie ao decidedly 
opposed to independent and free action.

I imagine that if direct responsibility Ie a 
good principle in the case of the Commons 
Representative, it would not be bad in Hist 
of the local officer, or of the Legislative 
Counyiller. I do not regard Prerogative aa 
a sublime mystery. The word is becoming 
too common sense for that. It is difficult, 
in these days of Municipalities and periodi
cal elections, to conceive that some dozen 
men. et y led “the government,” can know 
more of the wants of erery Township or 
County, than their resident population. Il 
is still more difficult to believe that Mc*srs. 
Hardrash, or Longhead, the M.P.Ps., ought 
to select the Magistrate* and other govern
ment appointed officers in their constituen
cy. Men considered competent lo c|ect n 
Member of the House of Assembly, or a 
Township Councillor, will think, despite 
the “ rights of tho Grown," that they have 
full ability to make an equally go.»d choice 
of a Sheriff, a Registrar, a Clerk of the 
Peace. Member of the Legislative Council, 
or a Magistrate.

Having thus pointed out some of the 
evils arising from tlm “ patronage of the 
Crown/’ anil furnished some reason* fer its 
liecontionance, I will finish this Tract by 
rapidly sketching the system “wh eh hae 
been adopted in all the must free and stable 
States of the Union,”—selecting tho row 
Constitution of New York State ss a fa«r 
sample of the whole. I shall confine mjS-lf 
principally to those portions of ;t affecting 
the power of election by the people. Any 
cinzen above the age of 21, an mhab tat.l 

f the Sta e one year next preceding the 
election, and resident four months in the 
county, wherein he may vote, is entitled to 
rote for all- officers elective by the people;

he whole of the votes must be tendered 
through th* ballot-box. The Lcgiala’.ire 
power of tho S'ate is vested in a Senate, 

ii Assembly,—the one consisting of th r- 
ty—me Senators, chosen every two yoart; 
ami the other, of one hundred and twenty- 
ight Members, elected annually. The 

State is divided into thirty-two equal dis
tricts, for each of which a Senator fe retim
ed. Tho Members of Assembly are appor
tioned according to population, as nearly as 
may be. The pay of the Member# of Leg
islature is fixed at S3 per day; but not to 
exceed in the aggregate Session, $300.— 
The stun of $! is allowed for every 10 

les travellled in going to and from the 
place of meeting. The Executive power 
s vested in a Governor, holding hia office 

for two years. To be eligible for this 
office, a candidate must have attained the 
Ago of 30 years; been resident in tbe State 
for five years next preceding the election, 
and be a citizen uf the United States. A 
Lieutenant Governor is also appointed, who 
acta as President or the Senate. Both are 
appointed by the people, at tbe same time 
and p ace as Members of Assembly. The 
Governor has power to pardon and reprieve; 
am! ran use the veto, which is. however, 
liable to be set aside bv a vote of two-third» 
of the House in which the vetoed measure 
originated. The Secretary of State,Comp
troller, Tieasurer, Attorney General. State 
Engineer, and Surveyor, are chosen, Bt » 
general election, for the period of two 
years. Thrro Canal Coinmisf-iongra and 
three Inspectors of State Prisons, are elect
ed by tho people. The Superior Judges 
are some elected by the popular voico, and 
soire by the ïtegitMiire, for a period of 
eight years. In each County of the State 
.1 Judge is elected, holding office for ‘four 
years. In Counties having a population of 
40,000, provision may be inado fur the elec
tion of a Surrogate. The-electore of towns 
elect Justices of the Peace, to hold office 
for four years. No judicial rfiicer, except 
JiAiicns of the Peace, aro allowed to re
ceive, to their own use, any fees or perqui-? 
sites of office; but are compensated accord
ing to rates provided by th" Legislature.— 
Courts of arbitration can be established, 
and their decisions made obligatory, when 
contending parties voluntarily Fubmit their 
case to th'ur judgment. Sheriff*, Clerks of 
Counties, Coroners, and District Attorneys 
arc chosen by the County elector?, once in 
three years. Sheriffs are allowed to hold 
no other office, and are ineligible f> r the 
next three years after the termination of 
their period of service. The lower Militia 
officers are chosen by the written votes of 
their company,—thffSicxt higher grade by 
ihe officers so chosen, and so on,—the Gov
ernor having 1 he right to nominate all Major 
Generals and lhe Commissary General.— 
The commissions of the officers appointed 
bv <hc Governor expire with hie term of 
office. The Constitution provides that at 
the general election of every twentieth 
year, the question, "shall there bo a Con
vention to revise tho Constitution, and 
amend the same?” shall be decided by the 
electors qualified to vote for Members of 
the Legislature.

A comparison of this simple plan, with 
the roundabout practice here, will redound 
but little to Canadian cred.t. It will be 
seen that the power of the people in New 
York State is really recognized; and al
though “ apportioned in many different de
positaries." is made to work hauionioualy 
for the general good. What impodiment 
stands in the way of the adoption of such a 
system in this Province? I leave my rea
ders to supply the answer.

PROSPERITY <L 
•ITT

I see appendage,” bet e very soperfleous humhmg, 
and if it were elevied by a Hess disilaet fr»m

A Slight Mi-takk.—“ Pray bestow 
rour charity, -young gentleman, on a poor 
blind man,” sod a, beggar to a person pas
sing by. ‘ If you are blind, my good fel 
low, how did you know tha» I am young T' 
** Oh, sir, I made a mistake,” said the beg
gar ; “ grey give a trifle to • poor dumb 
man P*

Toronto, Feb. 12, 1850.
We notice the following transactions in 

Flour during tho week, 200 bbla. superfine 
at 18s 4d: 900 do. at 1 Is 6d, and 200 extra 
to fancy brand at 19s; Millers are generally 
reluctant in selling, aa the above rates yield 
them no remuneration with present prices 
paid for wheat; Market flour for city con
sumption in bags continues the same, «am
ple extra at 20s; farmers 17» <M to 18a.— 
The deliveries of Wheat continue steady 
and command is to 4s 2d per bush, extreme 
ratés; it is chiefly taken by Oswego Mil
lers. Barley 1* 10 Jd to 2» per 48 lbs, and 

lired for. Gate la td to Is Sd per 4Swhould never be tolerated in a free cummii- *nq ured for. Gate la td lo le 8d per 
nity ; it i« one of those eonniegly-devieed I be. Peas le 9d lo le 10|d for retired, le. 
•elWflwi tj whi* peWie epiiiee tiu «e| for fcwl wtite eer W IA«.—A*W*.
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